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Abstract—This study aims to improve a remote control panel for numerous 
electrical devices in smart homes using radio frequency (RF) and wifi. In this 
study, RF315MHz transceiver module and Arduino Ethernet Shield wifi module 
are combined by a programmed algorithm to transmit control signals from a 
central processor to the electrical devices in the smart house. The RF315 MHz 
transceiver with hard coding is modified to be a soft coding module in which 
each control channel can switch on/off 256 electrical devices. Then, a remote 
control panel is developed to control numerous electrical devices based on the 
requirements of the number of control buttons and the technology in the smart 
house. Moreover, this proposed method allow to control the electrical devices in 
the house by various panels. An experimental model with two separate trans-
mission channels using two soft-coded RF315MHz modules has been done to 
verify the applicability of the proposed method. 

Keywords—Remote control panel, smart home, RF transmitter, RF transceiver, 
wifi. 

1 Introduction 

Nowadays, with a quick development of information technology and electronic en-
gineering, smart electrical devices have been become more and more popular in smart 
homes. These electrical devices are commonly controlled by the remote control panels 
in which the control signals from the central processor to the smart devices can be 
transmitted by many channels such as Bluetooth waves, RF waves, wifi, Zigbee, etc. 
[1, 2]. Since each control signal line has different frequencies and transmission dis-
tances, the remote control panel should be designed to adapt the requirements of each 
specific smart home [4, 11]. 

Currently, RF waves are suitable choices for smart houses because these waves 
provide a good signal penetration with no operating fee and the signal transmission 
distance is up to one kilometer. Among RF waves, RF315MHz or RF433MHz fre-
quency bands are commonly used in transmission components and devices by many 
electronics companies in the world [3, 4]. By using the same frequency band, the 
electric products of the different brands can be used in one application. That brings 
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convenience to users when choosing or replacing any electrical device at a low cost 
[3, 5]. 

However, the remote control panels with the same RF waves of different electron-
ics brands have been designed with hard coding for the transceiver and the integrated 
control buttons in each panel are limited [6, 9]. Therefore, when the number of elec-
trical devices and users increase, it may require a lot of remote control devices. That 
means that the number of RF transmitter modules must be increased together with 
inconvenience and high expenditure for users. In order to increase the flexibility of 
remote control panels and reduce the number of RF transmitter modules, this paper 
has developed a method that integrates the RF transceiver module with the Arduino 
Ethernet Shield wifi module [7, 12]. This solution allows the members in the smart 
house to control electric devices at the same time by many control devices such as 
smart phone, personal computer, tablet, laptop, HMI, etc [8, 10]. Since each original 
RF transceiver module is coded with 8-bit hard coding by the manufacturers, the 
number of communication codes are limited. To improve this problem, the hard cod-
ing RF transceiver has been transferred to the soft coding module by Arduino Uno 
controller card. Thus, the number of communication codes between the transmitter 
module and the receiver module can be increased up to 28(256) sets of codes. That 
means that each transmitter module can send up to 256 communication codes for 256 
receiver modules. In other word, if one control panel has n push buttons, the number 
of controllable devices is 256 * n. 

In order to verify the proposed method, an experimental module with two separate 
transmission channels using two soft RF315MHz encoders has been designed for 
testing. 

2 Structure of Remote Control Panel 

The proposed structure of the remote control panel is presented in Fig. 1 in which 
the RF communication is implemented by via RF315MHz – FS1000A transmitter 
module and RF315MHz – IC PT2272 receiver module [3]. 

The communication code on Din root of the RF315MHz transmitter module that is 
received the soft coding from the Arduino Uno is continuously sent to the receiver 
modules. Depending on the received code on each receiver module via RF waves, the 
relays on the corresponding electric device switch on or off. 

The code of each button that is created on the monitoring interface of App inventor 
on the control panel is sent to the Arduino Uno via wifi of Arduino Ethernet Shield. 
This code is processed to be an 8-bit code, then it is combined with the series of codes 
of the RF transmitter module. Therefore, the RF transmitter module received the se-
ries of 24-bit datum from Arduino Uno and combined with the local wifi network 
from the Ethernet Shield module can expand the remote control panels not only hard 
control panels but also many peripheral devices such as smart phone, personal com-
puter, tablet, laptop, HMI, etc. Since each receiver module using IC2272 controls 4 
devices, if the number of electrical devices to be controlled is m, the number of RF 
receiver modules to be used is m/4. 
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By using this proposed method, users can easily and conveniently control many 
electrical devices in the smart home by various peripheral devices connected via the 
local wifi network. 

 
Fig. 1. The proposed control structure of remote control panel using RF 315MHz modules and 

wifi Ethernet Shield modules 

3 The Experimental Model 

In order to evaluate the applicability of this approach, the real model has been de-
signed for testing. The developed remote control panel consists of one soft coding 
RF315MHz-FS1000A transmitter module and two hard coding receiver modules 
using IC 2272.  The C++ programming language is used for Arduino Uno card to 
generate soft coding communication between the transmitter module and the corre-
sponding receiver modules. In addition, using the control interface with buttons de-
signed by App Inventor software, the code of each button is transmitted via wifi wave 
to the Arduino Uno card for processing. 
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The experimental model has used 2 transmission channels including RF315 mod-
ule and wifi Shield Shield module to control switching on and off 4 lights as shown in 
Fig. 2.  The connection diagrams of the system components including Arduino Uno 
card, Ethernet Shield module, RF transmitter module, RF315MHz receiver module 
and relays are presented from Fig. 3 to Fig. 5. The control panel interface with the 
control buttons is designed on the App Inventor on the peripheral devices as shown in 
Fig. 6. 

 
Fig. 2. The experimental model using two channels including RF315 module and wifi Shield 

Shield module 

 
Fig. 3. The connecting diagram between Arduino Uno card with RF transmitter module 
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Fig. 4. Diagram of data communication between Arduino Uno card and Ethernet Shield mod-

ule 

 
Fig. 5. The connecting diagram between RF315MHz receiver module with relays 
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Fig. 6. Control panel interface on the App Inventor 

4 Results and Discussion 

After testing the experimental model, the control signal is obtained good quality 
and high accuracy. The use of the control buttons and the IP address of the local wifi 
designed on the App Inventor interface allows users to expand the number of the 
controlled electrical devices via Ethernet Shield module. In addition, as mentioned 
above, by using the RF315MHz receiver module with 4 addresses for each module, 
the maximum number of the controlled devices for this model is up to 4x28 or 1024 
devices. 

5 Conclusion 

The paper has developed a method to improve a remote control panel for various 
electrical devices in smart homes using RF and wifi. The integration of RF transceiver 
module with the Arduino Ethernet Shield wifi module as well as the coded buttons on 
the control panel using the App Inventor allows members in the smart house to easily 
and conveniently control many electrical devices by various peripheral devices such 
as smart phone, personal computer, tablet, laptop, HMI, etc. The use of RF transceiver 
module with 8-bit soft coding generated by Arduino Uno controller card increases 
number of the controlled electrical devices. This method not only reduces the ex-
penditure but also increases the flexibility for the control system. The good quality 
and high accuracy of the control signal have been achieved in the experimental model. 
Thus, this proposed method can be applied for the remote control systems in smart 
houses in reality. 
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